July 14, 2021 Communication Commission Meeting

Members Present:

Bill Morris, Sara Thurston

Members Absent:

Isaac Frazier, Jonathon Keen, Jim Michaelson, Kristin Mathiesen, Theresa Six, ,

Alternates Present:
Alternates Absent:
Liaison Present:

Dave Deegan

Liaison Absent:

Mary Petsch-Wilson

Guest Present:

None Scheduled

Flag Salute
Meeting was called to order by Bill Morris at 7:00 pm
June 9, 2021 Meeting Minutes was unable to be approved, there were not enough members for a
quorum
Bill advised the following resignations form Communication Commission:
Tina DeSilvio
Denise Diaz
Bill advised that he will send an email to Barb for vacancies on the Committee.
Bill asked Sara for a Civic Plus update; Sara stated that so far so good, things are coming in for
Reported Concerns but are coming in from North Jersey. Sara thought that putting the video on Twp
Website would generate more views, but it has not as of yet. It is going at a slow rate.
Bill questioned Sara; anything new on Facebook? Sara advised that we cannot rename, we can access
the Community link and You-Tube.
Bill questioned Sara; how hard would it be to start a new Facebook page? Sara will generate a new
Franklin Twp Facebook page. Bill suggested to Sara to try loging on under the Facebook Franklin Twp
TV page through email. Sara advised that Franklin Twp TV page is different, she cannot access.
New Business:
Bill advised that we have started taping for Board of Education’s; he taped Delsea and Franklin Twp
this week
Bill questioned Dave if he could have Barbara put him back on the list so he can send information to
Chris. Bill advised that Delsea BOE minutes went on You-Tube the next day.
Bill made motion to recommend to Township Committee Meeting; if we have meetings on zoom it be
recorded as an official meeting and put on Channel 9; 2nd by Sara
No Public Portion
Dave questioned if we have a plan to record Community Day? Bill advised that he has little camera
with two (2) SD Cards, he will use this. We can ask Isaac to take some videos also.

Sara questioned if we tape on our phones can we post this on Channel 9? Bill and Dave advised that
yes we can, we can upload from any device.
Dave questioned; did we receive a copy of Delsea’s Graduation? Bill advised; not as of yet.
Bill advised that Delsea and Franklin Twp BOE Administrators are very easy to work with.
Bill advised that we have received Recycling video from Franklin BOE
Sara questioned if Isaac sent any content in for the Block Party. Bill will ask Isaac to put something
together so we can use this as content for Channel 9.
Bill will send email to Barbara for vacancies on Communication Committee. Dave asked Bill to
mention day of week, time of meetings and location.
Dave asked Sara to check Franklin Twp Webpage, is his name still listed as Mayor?
Dave advised that we have $7,000. in budget for Channel 9.
Sara advised that she goes through the Business Directory to see if still in business. Business owners
Facebook page, she sends note for any changes.
Bill questioned if he can put a slide for seniors that live alone on separate dial? Sara questioned if we
have a directory on seniors that live alone?
Dave suggested that if we open up a Cool Center we should get a list to send information to everyone
that needs it.
Bill Morris made motion to adjourn meeting; 2nd by Sara
Meeting adjourned at 7:42

